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Mass Times and Intentions
Saturday—9:00 AM

Monday—9:00 AM

September
05 – Right to Life
12 – Hilda Bradley
19 – Louis & Angela
Schumacher
26 – Leo & Marie Weinandt

07
14
21
28

–
–
–
–

Edna Dendinger
Lincoln Hilt
Karen Cihak
Kayla & Peyton

October
03 – Right to Life and
Religious Freedom

10 – Charles Schneider

Divine Mercy Chaplet & Rosary Prayed
Before Masses at 8:30 AM
Patriotic Rosary Prayed Sundays at 4:00 PM
Legacy 125—what a
feeling of pride it was,
our legacy is amazing.
Thousands of Catholics
gathered to worship and
celebrate. The speakers
were outstanding. One,
Jennifer—a former
atheist turned Catholic—told her story. Her book is
available at our gift shop. Many old and new
friends of the Shrine stopped by our booth,
including the Bishop who commented that we have
a beautiful ministry here, and that he needed to visit
again. The invitation is open!!
AND look who
else was at the
Legacy!!
Amazing what
attention a
cardboard statue
can attract!
A gentleman who took the above picture told us his
story. He was formally a protestant minister, and
has been a Catholic for only four years! He and his
wife carried the banner for the Cathedral parish.
What a life-changing step to take—no job, no
insurance, and the loss of many friends. We are
expecting a visit to the Shrine from them!

Summer is about over, and my summer
bucket list is still full! Every season has
its blessings—it just seems summer
has the most!

THE ROSARY RALLY

OCTOBER 4TH
7:00 P.M.
Hosted by Sacred Heart
4th Graders!
Join Us for a Candlelight
Rosary Around the
Rosary Pond and
Refreshments!

A full house didn’t deter Fr. Ken from
welcoming a family to Mass at the Shrine as
he made room for children near the Altar!
Thank the Lord for our generous priests!!
YOU ARE IN LUCK!!!
For those of you who
couldn’t make the weekend, most of the Legacy
events including the Business Conference, the
Masses, and Keynote speakers can be found on
LAMB RADIO!
Go to: www.lambradio.com and there you will
find videos to enhance your lives!! Go to the site,
page down, and there it all is!
We are Blessed…to have the Shrine in our
locale. Here are comments left by visitors:

Breathtaking, Amazing, Beautiful Place, Absolutely beautiful,
Peaceful & Quiet, Prayerful, Great, Wonderful, Thank you for
your gift of this place, Very Impressive, We love to visit, We
came last year and love it, So Peaceful, Serene, Awesome,
Humbling Experience, So glad we stopped to visit.

